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A Special Gift
of Renewal*
This is My
gift of love
for you!

Renewal

Renewal

*renewal:
being renewed
or made new
again
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The Family will spend
six months, from June 1st
until November 30th for a
period of renewal.
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This time is a gift
from Jesus that will help
each Family member get
stronger in the spirit and
follow Jesus more
closely.

Jesus knows that as the End
draws nearer and the world gets
more and more spiritually dark, we,
His children, will need more spiritual
strength so we can be safe, happy,
and fruitful during the coming days.

We stand on
Your Word.

I love You,
Jesus!

Thank You
for Your
power!

I claim
this key...
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Pictured in this MLK
are some of the renewal gifts that the
Lord has given you children. See if you
can guess what they are.*
Renewal Gift #1

Renewal Gift #2

*Answers are
listed on page 4.

I got a
six!
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Then we’ll
go here.

Then
you
screw it
on.

Renewal Gift #3
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Life of Grandpa

LWG 1
LWG 2

Junior Lifelines

KIDZ

Hope of the Future

Childhood Mem
ories

The MLK Book #4

Junior
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The MLK Book #3

The MLK Book #2

The MLK Book #1

In recent years, there has been a lot of
new Word that Jesus has given us. During
these six months of renewal, Jesus wants us
to reread and study that Word, so that we can
grow in the use of the wonderful new spiritual
gifts He’s given us, and learn how to follow
Him more closely. In order to help the
Family have time to reread and study all
of this Word, there will only be a few new
publications coming out during this time.

Renewal Gift #4

Jesus
loves you!

Jesus has also
asked us all to forsake
doing certain things for six
months, so that we can have
more time for fellowship with
each other, and for studying the
Word. For six months Jesus
has asked us to...
stop reading System story
books,

...stop watching System
movies,

and stop playing
computer games.
This will help our
minds and spirits to be
cleaned of any System
ways of thinking or any
bad habits that might
be dirtying our spirits.
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Instead, Jesus wants us to use this time to do things that will make us happier and draw us
closer to Him, such as doing things with each other in our Homes, reading God’s Word, playing
fun Word games, and other enjoyable fellowship activities that lift Jesus up.
Do you
have a “Stand
in the Gap”
card?

Then Jesus
said...

Your parents, shepherds, and teachers
have been given a list of fun activities to do
together with you children during this time.
They’ll be asking you for any ideas you have,
too, and together you can make this time
special. Jesus wants it to be a fun time for you
children, so you’ve got lots to look forward to!

Can you
guess what
this is?

Renewal Gift #5

Look at my
sock puppet.

Mine is
almost
done too.

Activit
y
Book

Activity
Ideas

Renewal Gift #6

Make a joyful
noise unto the
Lord...

When the
renewal period has
ended, the whole Family
can celebrate the fact that
we are renewed, happier,
and stronger disciples
and missionaries
for Jesus!
RENEWAL GIFTS
Renewal Gift #1: Doing more fun things with your parents,
such as playing board games.
Renewal Gift #2: Fun excursions and outings.
Renewal Gift #3: Learning skills from the adults in the home,
such as handyman, sewing, art, cooking, etc.
Renewal Gift #4: More time for witnessing.
Renewal Gift #5: Time to do fun things with others in the
Home, such as activities from Activity Books 1–5.
Renewal Gift #6: Fun inspirations and Word classes.

These are just some of the gifts that you can receive.
See what others the Lord gives you during the renewal!
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